THE MEDICAL PROFESSION ON A TRADE UNION BASIS'
The Meeting in Wigmore Hall, London. In response to a circular issued by the Medico-Political Union to the members of the medical profession in London and near vicinity, headed 44 The Crisis in the Medical Profession," a very large gathering mustered in Wigmore Hall on Sunday afternoon last, 23rd ult., the hall being full, including a number in the gallery. The chair was occupied by the President of the Union, Mr. Frank Coke, F.R.C.S.
The Chairman said every section of the profession had been invited, because, with the imminent changes foreshadowed by the Ministry of Health Bill now on the table of the House of Commons, it was Imperative that every branch of the profession should be able to ?aln a hearing for Itself and be able to make itself felt by force of ?argument. He wished to dispel one or two glaring fallacies with regard to the Medico-Political Union.
They (Laughter.)
Was It alleged that one was worth 500 times aS" much as the other?
Lawyers were very numerous in Parliament; they had at their back the laws they had made, and theirs was one of the tightest and most powerful trades unions the world had ever seen. Yet the medical man, trained and educated to build up and reconstruct humanity, was, apparently, to be content with the crumbs which fen from the rich man's table; he was to be the self-sacrificing, good-natured gentleman, and that idea was played up to. Where should we have been in the war but for the intensive use which was made of the Medical Service to prevent the waste of the Forces through unnecessary sickness? life was prepared to give his services under certain conditions which were consistent with the dignity and work of an educated and trained professional man; and he must have an assurance that when his contract had been made he would not be let down upon it.
The only way In which to get anything out ot the Government was to be equipped with the greatest possible protective force. Trade-unionism was tinder Government blessing: It had been recognised and legalised. It was absolutely democratic, but there was a tendency on the part of some to say It was not gentlemanly, and that the profession should be above It. His answer was that they would be above It when those who were above doctors would; stop sweating and exploiting them. Employers combined as well as workers. In adopting trade-unionism for the time being doctors were not sinking to the level, but were rather rising to the altitude.
He believed unity would come to the profession in the very near future, when the colossal Importance of its function in the State was recognised, and it would be recognised [Continued on fage vi.)
